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CATALINA

The Sailors’ Choice.

C

atalina’s new designs, coined the Catalina 5 Series, have

moved the brand to a higher level of performance, finish
and engineering accomplishments. The Catalina 315 is

the newest in the series, taking a new tack in the global sailing
marketplace with all the style and refinement of the larger Catalina

5 Series boats.
The new Catalina 315 has the core attributes that made the
445 and 355 award-winning yachts. Features not found in many
of the world’s yachts come standard with the Catalina 5 Series.
Like her predecessors, the 315 has a bold emphasis on strength; a
five-part structural construction insures a ruggedly-built boat that
withstands the test of time; a watertight StrikeZone™ collision
bulkhead forward; a DeepDefense™ rudder system for failsafe
steering, and the T-Beam MastStep™ system, with
the perks of a deck-stepped mast and strength of
a keel-stepped mast. The SecureSocket™ mast
support/chainplate system facilitates perfect
load resolution and watertight integrity.
Knitted fabrics create a stronger laminate
without additional weight. Trademark lead
keels absorb impact for safety and require
less maintenance than other materials.

On deck, the low profile cabin design has a sleek appearance
and low windage. The durable, diamond non-skid pattern adds an
element of safety. An internal flange hull-to-deck joint is capped
with a slotted toe rail, and the wide deck design allows effortless
movement forward. Oversized traveler and winches ease sail
handling in all conditions. The cockpit is optimized for efficiency
with ergonomically correct features and great visibility from the
helm. The instrument pods are in easy line of sight, both port and
starboard.
Below are solid surface countertops and solid teak interiors
and laminates, hand-finished with satin and high-gloss varnish.
Sleeping quarters have innerspring mattresses. The newly
designed navigation panel has additional circuits for added
options, plus a built-in amp draw meter to monitor electrical
usage. The central modular filter locker is easily accessible. Quality
fittings and hardware are recognizable, inside and out.
Like all Catalinas larger than 30 feet, the new 315 is robustly
built to CE category A standards, NMMA Yacht Certified, and
follows all applicable American Boat and Yacht Council Standards.
Catalina’s philosophy is straightforward: Design boats
that stand up to real world conditions and sail well. They must
be comfortable above and below, easy to maintain and hold
their value. A commitment to owner satisfaction has enhanced
customer confidence and loyalty, so that Catalina has become one
of the most prominent builders of sailboats in the United States
and the world.
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Stainless steel LPG
gimbaled stove with
oven. Cover slides
over for additional
counter space

Large front loading
refrigerator with freezer
compartment
Available second
refrigerator or ice box

Storage for 10 lb.
LPG tanks

Solid surface
countertops

Large gull wing
cockpit locker with
storage shelves

Available conversion
to a double berth
“Teak and holly”
textured composite
cabin sole

Dry food and pots
& pans storage
locker

Angled mirrored
upper cabinet

Varnished hand
ﬁnished teak
table

Shower enclosure
Locker and drawer bank
StrikeZone™ impact
absorbing chamber
below the waterline

Watertight collision
bulkhead

Large hanging
locker with cedar
panel lining

Storage locker

Custom innerspring
mattress on fore and aft
berths for “home-like”
comfort

Fully functional AC/DC
electrical panel with meters

Navigation desk with
laptop bin and AC/DC
outlets

Custom innerspring
mattress
(2) drawer bank

Privacy screens
over ﬁxed ports
in main cabin

Large hanging
locker with cedar
panel lining

315 Principal Speciﬁcations
Length Overall
Length of Hull
Length at Waterline
Beam
Mast Height Above Waterline
Draft
Fin Keel
Wing Keel
Ballast
Fin Keel
Wing Keel

9.73 m
9.45 m
8.08 m
3.53 m
14.70 m
1.91 m
1.32 m
1,814 kg
1,996 kg

31' - 11"
31' - 0"
26' - 6"
11' - 7"
48' - 3"
6' - 3"
4' - 4"
4,000 lbs
4,400 lbs

Approx. Basic Weight Fin Keel
Wing Keel
3 Cylinder Diesel
Engine
Total Water Capacity
Fuel Capacity
Holding Tank Capacity
100% Foretriangle
Sail Area
Standard 135% Genoa

4,627 kg
4,808 kg
16 kw
155 ltr
102 ltr
64 ltr
47 sq. m.
54.72 sq.m.

10,200 lbs
10,600 lbs
21 HP
41 gal
27 gal
17 gal
506 sq. ft.
589 sq. ft.

All speciﬁcations and capacities are preliminary and approximate, subject to change without notice.
Photography by Billy Black. Accessories by Galley Gourmet.
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